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 Dear Students 

Next week is going to be a busy 
week with lots of events leading 
up to the holidays. During the 

This section is 
for teachers 
and other staff 
to give praise 
to students who 
have gone above 
and beyond to be 
kind or helpful 
to others.

course of the week our House 
teams will be raising money 
for their charities with 
various activities including 
a rowing challenge, cake 
sale and bring and buy sale. 
I know that you will all give 
generously to these good 
causes as you have done this 
week with Ms Fennell and her 
‘Paws to Rescue’ appeal. There 
are also a number of events 
leading up to the end of the 
week including Christmas 
Jumper Day, Christmas Lunch 
and the Panto. On Friday we 
will be finishing early with 
our whole school rewards 
assembly before we break up 
for the Christmas break. 
Have a good weekend

Miss Fennel 
would like to 
give a huge 
thank you to 
everyone who 
brought a can 
of dog food in 
for the starving 
and abandonned 
dogs in Romania. 
You raised over 
500 cans! This 
is a massive 
acheivement 
and you should 
all be proud 
of yourselves 
for helping to 
make the lives 
of these dogs a 
little easier!

SPECIAL 
CONGRATULATIONS

A well-deserved 
congratulations are in order 
to everyone who helped with 
the school Christmas Fair 
last night and all that took 
part in the concert. Over 
£150 was raised for the PTA 
which will go towards new 
equipment and facilities for 
the school!

If your parents would like 
to get involved in future 
events by becoming a member 
of the PTA please contact 
Andy Smart on a.smart@
arkputneyacademy.org or 
follow @apapta on twitter! 
Remember you can raise 
money for APA while you do 
your christmas shopping 
online by registering at 
easyfundrasing.org,uk
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Congratulations to the following students 
who have 100%- your names will be put in 
the prize draw next week!

Congratulations to the following students 
who continue with 100% attendance: Troy 
Piedade, Lia Lothian, Lynn-Esther Kacou, 
Dirie Hirsi, Jamal Hassan, Jasmine 
Harding, Shania Coyle, Shakira Brown, 
Nassim Belateche, Alea Barham, Shai Allen. 
I now need everyone to push on with their 
attendance after Christmas as we are 
quickly slipping behind every other year 
group. Remember you should all be up to 
95% at least.

Well done to the following students in 
Year 8 for their achievements this week:
Jasmine Harding and Abigail Nzola for 
their Effort and Independence in Science 
and History
Nickalous Denny-Lynch and Dirie Hirsi for 
their Commitment and Team Work in PE and 
Drama
Well done to the Year 8 girls who took 
part in the Christmas concert as well!

Also well done to the following students 
in Turner House:
To the chess team: Nassim Fouchane, Reuben 
Brennan, Dylan Walker-Dowell, Kaleeb Theo-
Falconer, Dirie Hirsi, Danial Akram. You 
all had a great win on Wednesday, beating 
Dickens by a mile! Good luck against 
Brunel next week.
Well done to O’Shane Stewart, in Year 9, 
for scoring all 5 of the Year 9 Football 
Team’s goals against Chestnut Grove on 
Monday.  Great performances all round!

Do not forget: Our fundraising for 
Thinking of Theo starts on Wednesday- we 
will be selling baked goods and Christmas 
treats for people to buy at break and 
lunchtime. Please see our House Captain 
Sabir if you would like to help sell, sell 
sell!
The Chess tournament continues next week, 
good luck team!-Sabir, Davi, Gael, Kyle, 
Guilhem, Danny
I really enjoyed giving the assembly on 
Mind-set and was pleased to hear how many 
of you felt positive about obstacles by 
the end of it. Remember- IF YOU THINK YOU 
CAN OR YOU THINK YOU CAN’T- YOU’RE RIGHT.
It is Christmas jumper day next Thursday 
(18th) the best Christmas jumpers will 
win a prize. Duejon and Eleesher are the 
current Christmas Jumper champions!

TWEEDDALE, Ewan
SARKER, Hemiel
ORMISTON, Sacha 
Leimanis
ONYEKA, Victory
OMADOYE, Jordan 
Oritshe-Misan
NUAMAH, Erica
MENSAH, Rowen
LENNOX, Bethany
JOHNSON, Matthew
HOLMAN, Nathanael

HOLMAN, Macaiah
HO, Kevin
GREENE, Rebecca
GRANT, Shameille
ELMER, Andrew
DOGUSOY, Kerim
BROWN, Sinead
BROWN, Shakira
ASLAM, Rakeeza
AL-SAYED, Yazan
ALLEN, Shai
AHMED, Sharif

You must be 
getting as many 
house points as 
you can in the 
next week to be 
in for a chance 
to win a Kindle 
Fire!
Have a great 
weekend,
Ms Harvey
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Congratulations to the following pupils 
for upholding the pillars this week:
Keano Doyley for Good Effort in Physical 
Education         
Robbie Ryan for Good Effort in Physical 
Education 
Tia Roye for Good Effort in Maths            
Joseph Lagden for Commitment and 
Independence in History 
Max Andrews for Team Work in History                
Connor Davis for Good Effort and Team Work 
in English
Nickalous Denny-Lynch for Commitment and 
Team Work in Physical Education 
Jasmine Harding for Independence in 
History
Teon Piedade for Independence in English          
Melissa Reid for Commitment in Science

Dickens House Christmas Tuck Shop will be 
on the 16th December at break and lunch 
times in the gym!!!  If you would like to 
bake a cake or other goodies to sell then 
please go ahead so we can raise lots of 
money for our charity MIND!

Remember to wear your Christmas Jumpers on 
Thursday 18th December for our Christmas 
Mufti Day and you might win a prize for 
the best jumper!!

Remember to decorate your classrooms for a 
chance to win the tutor competition.

Have a restful weekend and wrap up warm!  

Year 10, keep revising!!!!

Congratulations to the following pupils, 
In Dickens House, for achieving 100% 
attendance so far this academic year:

WALLEN, T’Leah
THOMPSON-GOUGH, 
Jaydon
Pope, Brandon
POPE, Leo
PIEDADE, Troy
PIEDADE, Teon
OSMAN, Abdikadir

OFORI ABOAGYE, 
Kathlyn
HARDING, Jasmine
GREENIDGE, Simeon
COYLE, Shania
CHOOMSAENG, Athit
AHMED, Danyal
ABEBERESE, Ashia

Congratulations to the following students 
who have all achieved over 95% attendance 
for the Year. 

ABDALLA, Sabir
ABEBERESE, Ashia
AHMED, Sharif
AKRAM, Aisha
AOURAGH, Meriem
BREFO, Emmanuel
CASADY, Aaliyah Ma-
tisse
CHACHOV, Borislav
CHRISTIE-CLARKE, 
Elijah
DAVISON, Harry
DENNINGER, Guilhem
GINY, Qasid
GRANT, Shameille
GUERTIN, Alexander

HARRIS, Suzanna
JAMES, Renni
KAWA, Alan
MBIYAVANGA, Emmanuel
NEMBHARD, Corey
NICOLAOU, Jay
OMADOYE, Jordan 
Oritshe-Misan
PARSONS-MARTINEZ, 
Ryan
PATRIMONIO, Paul
PIEDADE, Teon
REID, Melissa
STEWART, O’Shane
WALKER-DOWELL, Dylan

They were rewarded with a pizza lunch on 
Thursday and let’s hope that they can 
continue this all the way through next 
year. 

Thanks to Maia, Becky, Ericka and Batool, 
who helped run a tuck shop this week 
in aid of Ms. Fennell’s Romanian Stray 
Appeal. We managed to raise nearly £50, 
which was a good effort and thank you so 
much to the ladies for giving up their 
break times. 
Just a reminder that it is Christmas 
jumper day next Thursday (18th) the 
best Christmas jumpers will win a prize 
and there is also a prize for the best 
decorated Tutor room and Year 9 have 
made a good start there, Ms Emerton even 
has a Christmas tree! There is also the 
attendance draw to look out for next week 
in our Celebration Assembly so make sure 
that you are in! We also have the awards 
for the students with the most House 
Points.

Have a good weekend and don’t forget the 
Christmas shopping, only one weekend left 
after this one.

D. Glyn-Year 9/Brunel.



THE CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION
Thank you to all those students who entered the Christmas card competition. There were lots of creative and 
exciting entries and it was particularly fantastic to see so many people taking part, even though it was not set 

in lesson times.
After a lot of deliberation the third to first places were as follows:

 THIRD – JAKE GATEHOUSE (6th Form).
 SECOND - FLORIAN (Year 7).
 FIRST - THEO PULIT (Year 8)

Theo has had his card printed and the first three students will get a small prize.

Well done to all concerned.

APA CHRISTMAS CARD DESIGN 2014



School Announcements
Sport

We were very fortunate to have Darius 
Knight, Team GB Table Tennis player, visit 
us on Monday. Thirty students from years 
7, 8 and 9 spent two hours with Darius as 
he ran a Masterclass for our students. 
Darius gave a demonstration and then 
each student had the opportunity to play 
against him. One student managed to get 
two points off of him but that was as good 
as it got as he displayed a range of ex-
ceptional shots.

The year 9 team took Chestnut Grove right 
to the wire on Monday night. After go-
ing ahead through a penalty by O’Shane, 
which was brilliantly won by Davy, Chest-
nut Grove pegged us back and gradually 
asserted control. Cheered on by a group of 
40 of their students, they went into half 

Table Tennis Masterclass with 
Darius Knight         

Year 9 Football Match

Darius then coached the students and fin-
ished off by answering their questions. As 
a lad who grew up on the Winstanlry estate 
in Battersea, Darius had a lot of good in-
sights for our students. He also said that 
we had more talented table tennis players 
than any other school he’s been to!!

APA plan to enter a team into a table 
tennis league set up by Darius and his 
team in the New Year, this will give us 
the chance to play against other local 
schools.

Chestnut Grove 6 APA 5
Man of the match – O’Shane Stewart 

time 4-2 up. In the second half our boys 
really fought back, with 10 minutes to go 
we were 6-3 down but we picked up the pace 
and asserted our ‘pressing’ game (think 
Barcelona 2011). With Chestnut Grove on 
the ropes, we smashed two goals in quick 
succession. It left us 3 minutes to grab 
the crucial equaliser. With one last hope-
ful punt down the pitch, Daniel launched 
the ball to our target man Emmanuel Brefo. 
To his credit Emmanuel caused enough dis-
ruption for the ball to fall for one last 
shot but their keeper was out quickly and 
smothered it. And so we ran out of time. 
Our team played exceptionally well and 
next time we’ll get the victory!

Sixth Form Society
Last week the sixth form had two fas-
cinating visitors delivering work-
shops. Professor Giles Proctor from 
Roehampton University gave an engaging 
presentation and discussion on the law 
and how it applies to celebrities such 
as Justin Bieber. Students gained an 
insight into what it is like to repre-
sent a client as a solicitor and were 
able to make useful contacts for le-
gal careers. We also invited Jonathan 
Nomamiukor to the school to partici-
pate in a question & answer session 
with a selection of 6th formers who 
had particularly enjoyed his 6th form 
society in October. Jonathan respond-
ed to questions about America’s moral 
failings, the legal implications of 
Guantanamo Bay and race related issues 
in America (the country of his birth). 
Thank you to those students who at-
tended these events – both speakers 
commented on your excellent behaviour 
and the intelligence of your contribu-
tions – well done!
Mr Davison



Last week Rachel, Sarah, Chloe, Ram, Meg-
an, Nathalie, Blehony, Risharne, Ewan, 
Ibrahim and Athit went to Paris. In 3 
days, we walked nearly 45 kilometres both 
horizontally and vertically. We climbed up 
the 669 steps to the second floor which 
is 115 metres up from the ground. We also 
took the fastest lift in Europe that took 
us to the 56th floor in 38 seconds. We 
spent our evening on the Champs Elysées 
looking at the Christmas decoration and 
enjoying some shopping on the Christmas 
market. Keep your eyes open for the dis-
play to get even more details about what 
we did on the trip.

Here is a little Snapshop of 
our trip to Paris Last week

PARIS



Don’t forget if you would like to see your 
Christmas school mascot in next week’s 
newsletter tweet us a picture to 
@ARKPutney.

If you don’t have twitter you can also 
bring the picture to school on a USB stick 
and give it to your tutor.

@ARKPutney

LAST WEEK’S 
DINGBATS ANSWERS

1. Green with envy
2. Big bad wolf
3. Reading between the lines
4. Once in a blue moon
5. Mixed vegetables

This week our school mascots, Boris and 
Max, are getting ready for next week’s 
end of term celebrations! They have on 
the Christmas jumpers that thay’re going 
to wear on Christmas jumper day next 
Thursday! They’re also being very well 
behaved in order to get some extra house 
points before the big rewards assembly on 
Friday!

Who banned Christmas in 1647?

Name this character 
and the actor playing 
him.

The 26th December is known as Boxing 
Day in Britain.
What is its correct name?

A) The Feast of St Nicholas 
B) The Feast of St Stephen
C) The Feast of St Joseph

Christmas is traditionally a time for 
telling ghost stories.
Who are the authors of these famous 
tales…..

APA Library
Christmas Challenge

A) The Signalman    
B)  A Warning to the  Curious
C) Man Size in Marble  
D) Mrs Amworth

What name did the Anglo Saxons give to 
December?

A) Yule Monath
B) Wyn Monath
C) Holly Monath

When is the winter solstice?

How many ghosts visited Scrooge in “A 
Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens?

A) 3
B) 4
C) 5

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Answers to Miss Sparrowhawk in the Library!


